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gU SUBSCRIPTION RATES

. In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year 36.00

I Six Months 3.00
UsEfe* Months 1.50

One Month .50
Outside of the Stati the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices willpre-

trYear |6.00
Months 2.50

B Three Months 1-26
Lees Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
i In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
¦So. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.

1 Of*. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M. i
i No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.

1 Wo. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
I So. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
. No. 82 Tb New York 9:03 P. M.

} CNo. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Sdutfaboimd

Wo. 45 To Charlotte 3:46 P. M.
-No. 85 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
-No. 81 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 Tte New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-

rtagton and beyond. sr
4 Train No. 87 will stop here to dis-
Charge rfassengera coming from be-
yond Washington.

LLAII trains stop in Concord except
' No. 38 northbound.

FjT BIBLE THOUGHTI
I^—FOR TODAY—I
M Bible Tbood.ta memorized, win prove e |fj

yeem

Cursing or Blessing?—Cursed be
the man that trusteth in man. and
maketh flesh his arm, ami whose heart
departeth from the Lord. Blessed
is the man that trusteth in the Lord,

and whose hope the laird is.—Jere-
miah 17 7.

YOUR Y. M. C. A.

That the Coneord Young Men’s

Christian Association belongs to every

one in Coneord to a greater extent
than any other association in the
South belongs to any other citizenry
is a fact we believe.

The Coneord aasociatich is uiiiqiic
in that every one can enjoy its priv-
ileges. In most cities the facilities of

a Y are open only to the members. In
[Concord every one who is interested

enough to use the facilities :s consid-
ered a member. For tiiat reason more
than any other, we contend, the peo-

ple should support it.

The Concord Y. M. O. A. has done

its greatest work, nr at least its most
unique work, among boys and girls
who can not afford to be members,

i The employed boys’ classes of various
kind have opened a new world to cot-
ton mill employes and best of all the

, classes have proved to these boys that
- Concord citizens as a whole are inter-

| feted in them. V

j PROHIBITION AS A MONEY
*j SAVER.

Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale, one of j
| the great economists in the country, j

figures that prohibition has saved the

| country six billion dollars ¦ annually ,
I sineo the adoption of the eighteenth !

1 amendment. The national income in
1910, he says, was 66 billion dollars.
At least two-thirds of the nation’s j
wages and profits were produced in;

the wet areas, or more than 33 bil-j
lions. “Applying the minimum esti-!
mate of ten per cent., we calculate j
that at least three and a third billions j
should be added to our national pro- j
duct ion simply through the release of j
human energy and skill.” He esti-!
mates that a similar amount is saved j
in addition by transferring our ener-,
gies from alcohol production to “some-1
thing possessing true value.”

“This double gain, that through the ,
transfer of energy and that through j
the increase of energy arc together,
therefore, over six billions —without
counting any savings in the cost of j
jails, almshouses, asylums, etc., or any j
economic savings from reducing the '
death rate.”

As proof of this increase. Prof, j
Fisher turns to the facts of our
earnings. He finds that the “real”
wages of labor per hour, after making

all due allowances for changes in the
purchasing power of the dollar, ifi-

creased over 36 per cent, between 1010
and 10*25; “also that most of this j

sudden improvement came immediate-

|ly after prohibition.” An interesting
fact is that between 1802 and 1010
the fluctuations in "real” wages never j
exceeded four per cent, above or below J
the average level for these 28 years,
except in 1807 when it was nearly 7
per cent, above. likewise, beginning)
with 1020, real wages have remained !

as uniformly close to their new aver- i
age. This level is 32 per cent, above j

the old.
“In other words, with the coming of j

prohibition, wages suddenly rose from j
the old level, which they had kept j
without much change for over a quar-

ter of a century, to a new level a third ,
higher, whefe it now is.”

“Personally,” said Prof. Fisher. “T

am inclined to believe that prohibition
has saved and added much more than
the six billions which I have estimat-

ed as a safe minimum.” Hi* therefore
conies to the conclusion that “if pro- i
hibition enforcement cost us a billion
a year, it would he well ¦ worthwhile j
purely as an economic investment.”

OUR Y. MkX. A. SECTION TODAY

The Tribune today prints a six-page
section showing the activities of ('on-

cord's Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion. one of the very best and most ,
active Associations in the whole coun-
try. The many activities of Mr.
Blanks and his live secretaries, Messrs.
Denny and Johnston, make the "Y”
indeed a "map of busy life.” and a
thoroughly wholesome life at that. To- j
day marks the beginning of the Y. M.

A. drive for funds to supinirt it.
and if you read the six pages of live
matter concerning the work of the
"Y” you will not fail to be a liberal
contributor to this fund.

“Did you enjoy the bachelor dinner
last night, dear?”

"Oh. yes: rather slow affair,

though.”
"And who were the bachelors named

Mazie and Beatrice who wrote their j
names on your shirt bosomV”

"Strayed—One Jersey heifer. To
the one who returns her. I will give
a drink of Four Rose whiskey, ten

years old."
The next morning there were nine

men with Jersey heifers standing in
'the yard. |
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The Better Bull Campaign.
The department of animal industry

' is endeavoring to draw state-wide at-

j tention to the importance of better

I sires. And In rurtlieranee of this
object J. A.-Arey, in charge of dairy
extension, will be present at a meet-

I ing to be held at tfie court house in
j Concord Saturday. May loth, at 2
j o'clock in the afternoon to assist in

j working out plans for carrying on
| the better dairy sire campaign. This

j is a problem of the greatest import-
’ a nee, and every farmer that can pos-

, sibly bo present is urged to atteud.

i CONFERENCE OVER THE
HAUGEN FARM BILL

Sf\ju and Buhvinkle Lead Opposition:

Overman. Kerr and Abernethy

j For It.
¦ Jonathan Dame's in Raleigh News

& Observer.
j Washington, May S.—No Dem >-

crat can consistently vote for a bill
| which is based on high tariff legisla-

: tion. Representatives E- W. Pou and
iA. I.*. Bulwinkle told member* of the
North Carolina delegation last night
at an executive conference on the

I Haugen farm relief bill.
Representative Pou and Represent-

ative Buhvinkle pointed out that one
of the main purposes of the hill is
"to protect domestic markets against
world prices and assure the maxi-
mum benefits of the tariff upon agri-

i cu’tural commodities.”
The meeting last night was mark-

;ed by vigorous opposition and sup-
-1 port of the measure which has been
• unanimously endorsed by a flood of
'.telegrams from back home. With

: Pou and Buhvinkle leading the fight
! against the measure. Representatives
John H. Kerr and C. 1.. Abernethy

j and Senator lx*e S. Overman led the
j talk in support of it. Pou and RiH-

l winkle called attention to a provis-
! ion of the bill which give* the Presi-

; dent the extraordinary power, once
I a surplus in a basis agricultural

j commodity ha* been declared, to is-
I sue a proclamation making it "un-

lawful to import into the United
States any such commodity, deriva-

I tive or substitute, except under each
regulations and subject to such
limitations as the President may

prescribe.” v

These two futures and the etpiali-
; zati'on fee proviisiou wen the three
[points around which discussion <*hief-
|ly centered. Advocati* of the bill in-
is'.sted that the equalization fee might
' never have to b<* collected, as p-rice
stabilization would be secured during

! the two years before it got* into
| Opponents of the measure predieted
revolutin* among the farmers of
North Carolina when they are re-

quired, to pay a fee of from -S5 to

, S3O a bale on every bale sold.
Even the advocates of the bill to-

; day were considering amendments
!to eliminate or postpone the collec-

tion of the equalization fee. One
j plan is to add an amendment making
iit three year* instead of two before
the fee plan is put into effect.
Another plan i* to eliminate it alto-
gether and provide funds complete-
ly from the Federal treasury.

Today following the meeting the
; delegation was widely split on the
measure. Only Pou and* Bulwinkle

i were definitely counted in opposition
to the hill. Overman, Abernethy,
Kerr. Hammer, Lyon and Weaver
were definitely counted for it. Wnr-
reu stated that tin* disliked several

j provision* of the bill and was still
jstudying it. Houghton declared he
was “agonizing” over it. Senator
Simmons was believed to be <qqxtted

| to certain provision of the bill Maj.
, Stedman was not committed to eith-
er camp.

Dr. R. \V. Kilgore, of Raleigh
president of the American Growers j

i Exchange, who ia here supporting

Lady Mountßatten on Strike Duty

Tbis radio-photo wink's £*pt. Peebles Chaplin ami J,ady Louis Mount-
bat teu, youthful wife of EmrinudH richest jwer, distributing milk at a
arike relief station lit Hyde Park. Leuijmi. TUc picture was taken in Lou-
don Thursday and transmitted to XKA berrice by radio.

the Haugen bill, admitted today tli’.'t.i
the rej>rHeeiitHtifi‘s of the farin' or-
ganizations which helped draft Ihe
bill did not like the tariff and em-
bargo features, but they were left in
the measure upon the insistence of
Chairman Haugen, of the agricul-
tural committee.

t . 15. BlalOck general manager of
the N. t’. Cotton Growers’ Coopera-
tive Association, today wrote Mr.
I*oo in answer to the latter's speech ’
in opposition to the measure on the
floor of the House the other day In
his letter Mr. Hialoek urges the pas-
sage of the Haugen bill and describ-
ed the Tineher and Aswell bills as
ineffectual. Mr. Blalock puts little
stick in diversification and reduction
of acreage.

“The farmers of this country.” Mr.
Il'ahcjc wrote, "have been so fed up
on promises from Washington that
they are just about in the right
mood for a ehunge of diet, and to
accept the Haugen bill as- a 'gold
brick.’ as you choose to Vail it. in-

i stead of the t'ongre-wional stone’
j that lias been handled them from
time immemorial.”

“Vest I’orkrt” Motors May Set New
Speedway Record.

Indiana polio. May 10—0Pl—Croat
as was the speed of tile eight-cylinder
motor ears which competed last year
in the 500-mile automobile race here,
the velocity of the pistons and
superchargers of the uew "vest-
pocket” engines which will be used
in the Memorial Day race will be
greater.

I Motors in ears whieh compete May
31 must have a piston displacement
not greater than 91 1-2 ruble inches.
The first rare in 1011 was for
motors of 631 ruble inches or under.
Engines built for the appruchjng
race will be only altbltt two-thirds as
large as the jsmaTleat : engine in use
in M|Dili <ni commercial Or pas-
senger adtoiaobiles.

of these machines say
) the crunk shafts will revolve at a

maximum of 7.000 times a minute,
as against n.SOO .revolutions for the
engines uaetl last year. The wiper
charges are expected to attain
000 ee volutions while the crunk

shaft is revolving 7.000 times.
Some ofliriu's predict there is a

chance for the record average of 101-- :
13 mi!t*> au hoar for .jOO mitas being
bettered. The record was established
by I’ete Del’aolo in an ludiauapoiis-
rnadc ear.

Expensive Clothes Help Aetrea* to
“W Part.

Hollywood. May H.—OP)—Motion
picture producers believe that an
actress can not assume rbe necessary

I poise and feeling of assn ranee unless
she knows that she is elofhed in ac-
cordance with the environment pie-
turir.ed.

John McCormick, general manager
of First National's must unit, hud
examined every possibility o| a fiuge
saving in production coat hy using
less expensive materials for dresses.
However, he authorised an expendi-
ture of nearly SIOO,OOO for gowns
alone in lone fashion revue, and was
well satisfied.

“You might say it was foolish to
spend that amount on gowns that
were worn only for one pietura,” he
says, "but we have surveyed the mat-
ter from aii angles and because of
the 'mrd usage movie gourns are put
to. we consider it a saving to buy
good materials ill the first place. An-
other reason Is atmosphere. Cheap
gowns would give actresses a feeling

I of indecision.’’
Corn MeOenchy. gown designer,

said that ajf the gowns in the revue
were just as pictured. the
silks Were silk; the features were os-
trMi: tho fnrw were fur; and the
wooieus were Wool.”

No matter how expensive n gown
may be. it is not again worn by a star
after a picture is made. It ia either
kept in wardrobe for extras, or it hs

I Md.; . r i ~
,« t l —i_i—4—jp-j— ¦
7** M»’ W*e” He *4. Olrl Seek-

ing Wrft/ •
NeW York. May 16.—1 n the ' di-

i vorct Wuit filed agnitMt biui by Mur*»l
, rtiwing. beautiful former member o'

. the Follies ehortts. David I* Meyer,
• millionaire rubber manufacturer.

. Will present the .stratigrot defense
t OTtfr offered-in .<in court. ' ‘ I

More than 300.000 persons, we are

| told, visited the Y. M. C. A. here dur-

' ing tlie past year. We do not mean.

I of course, that 300.000 different per-
sons used the association’s equipment,

it means that more than 300.000
pLyisits were made, to the Y' by Concord

people. That alone is snflieient reason
p Av-its maintenance. If the associa-
oSHpn were open only to members the

j&vtotal would not have been half as

fglarge.
Every form of wholesome amuse-

ipSjnent is offered at- the Y\ and at the

I-’sjthie time there is a Christian ntmos-
| .phere that cannot be denied. During
L‘, the phst year the association secre-

Bftthrie* ©rgatrssed “Our Sunday (Jang.”

Ik designed to create among the youug-

L er boys of Concord a keener interest

s? in Church attendance. It is the con-
p, tention of the secretaries that the boys : ,
W or at leaßt a majority of them, will I
t become more interested in Church ae-1
ft tivities if they are prevailed upon to j
? attend Church. Members of the
B “gang” are attending Church and in !
If addition they are taught to take their

J Church teuchiugs with them into their

|r daily lives.
; That the Yis a community center j

¦ Ss a fact that cannot be discounted.
K There is no other central meeting

i* place; there is no other agency within

i the city that is used by such a variety

I ,of .’interests. The dining room of the
I, Yds constantly in use: its kitchen
lb**4l}ifVUent. its tables and chairs and

E. otbetr equipment nre borrowed by ev- j
& ery ether organization in the city. |
I'. For such service we should be willing

| to pay. tKvThe Y budget campaign is being
K wndtifted this week. Do your -part.
E: ifw4u' pro In doubt as to'what you
K should do ask jabr child or'the child
E of your neighbor, if yon have none.
I; Ask yourself if it is not worthwhile
B tio subscribe to au agency that opens

i? its dodre t«> everyone, showing favors

ff to none but giving full recognition to

Hpptf*k>w as well at the high.

:

TuWday, May 11, 1920

I Late Lure
Q-hiblic Demand

__

rJ Opening Sale

gl JUNE 15 •

rSBSS \ ™ . f“n ®

T

1®ihc,^ls been fi*ed 38 OPENING DAY for LUREMONT
\ \ on LAKELURE, to accommodate the crowds Coming from the lowlands.

'V- Th us CaroHna people—our “home folks”—have only 5 weeks
j

- , y of advantage m choice of Home sites at the original prices Those who
IMjp ( f- secure the finest offering will profit when the tourist throng arrives.
¦v: OI “?®ttle on Lake L“re

” It is the fir3t choice in the Land of the
'

K"-? - the one resort of national consequence. ?6,000,000 is being
%

* ' , spent—the work is well advanced. Five and one-half miles of mainshore Co state highway N. C. No. 20 runs through this great esta™ The Take
w *n soon appear—will provide motor-boating, sailing, fishing, bathing, # ttkVva J* water sports. The m&mmoth dam will house'a hydro-electric

" ¦- ' J
p ant Providin * power enough for five community centers. The first

r f | town, with a fine hotel, is nearing completion. Evey home in Luremont ¦P® #i

T -t wili have hard-paved road approaches, unexcelled drinking water, R

l rH. ' liillfijilli electrical service for lighting and cooking, and sanitary sewer.

a# 4
Lake Lure is in a class by itself. GOLF! The first course is nearly •' J

mwri - completed, witlufour more to follow. HOTELS—In addition to the t
I Lib# 4 fev 'eral at Chimne y Rock the company is building one now, with more

Ini% -¦ odow ’ FISHING—The Government has already stpeked tributary iyEnHk
* \ streams with trout. The company’s own fish hatchery Will keep these

Like Lure Nearing Completion ft waters alive with game fish. CLlMATE—Western North Carolina’s
on Bzaa>, luremont Bjv -

- famous ozone—plus the exceptional advantages of a great lake in
the noted “Thermal Belt.” SCENERY—The finest cliff formations t

V- .PN in the east —Picturesque Hickory Nut Falls and Gorge—Chimney
¦'S'-H UkUiill Rock, the famous monolith—Curious Bottomless Pools—Lake Lure, a A\•. -t*Afj jia mirror lake placed in a bowl of ancient mountains. I .¦

1 1 / 9 0|ne
,

anisee all this in the bloom of spring. Call at the company’s nearest 1igU -- district office. Consult maps and descriptions and choose now. These sites are 1btlng bought r»P>dly. A limited number only can be made ready this year. &

trict Office, make early O O ' s-\ ’/~vreservations for a trip to wO' (
<
j

Luremont via I.ake Lure V A I COI FJVA AhJ
Lines comfortable Pull- —»• Vzv/LiLilTlrtlV
man-style busses, leaving on District Manager. Phone 5104-5105 Johnston Building Charlotte. N. C ***¦
regular schedules, without '

cost or obligation to inter- ,
>

L J^EJJL^ONLAKE^LURE^
He will say:
"You don't need a divorce. You

are not my wife.”
That statement ia quoted from

the reply tiled by Meyer after Mur-
iel's petition had been placed be-
fore tae eenrt.

The contentions on noth sides of
the ease, which ic> being followed
with the deei»cßt interest by all New
York, are these;

"I aui the couunao-law wife of
David li. Meyer. I met him in New
York in 1024 and went to live with
him. While in Paris he said to me;

‘Yon are aiy darling ' wife.’ That

. Our well
~

appointed
Funeral Home is dedicat-
ed ta memorial observ-
ances of deferential re-
spect. Jt's use is sanc-
tioned by custom and if
adds no additional charge
to the service.

Wilkinson’* Funer-

PHONE 9

Open Day and Night

.AMBULANCE SERVICE
V- * Ui ... . /< 4

gave me my common-law stutus. I
n«w wish to break the common-law
blinds which comu'et me with Mr.
Meyer and hence open thu> sh:t fur
divorce. I ask for $2,000 a mouth
temporary alimony. $5,000 counsel
frises and $2,500 expenses.”

Meyer's reply to the suit flutly
denies the stniement made in Mur-
iel's petition, it say*:

“The plaintiff is not the common-
law wife of Mr. Meyer and cannot
receive a divorce from a man' to

whom she iiever has been married.
Mr. Meyer admits' he is acquainted
wjth the plaintiff.”

And Then She Hit Him.

Kuutt —Do yon remember 'Mist.
Smith?

Hazel—No. I can't oay I do,
Kuutt—ph, you must remember

her. She was the plainest girl in
the village! Hut I forgot—l’jat was
after you left.

The London fraternity U
to give a big testimon.il on May 0
to Ted i (Kid) who has an-
nounced his retirement from rhe ring.

m I *1 rt «¦ Imi

I
E LET THE CHIL- 3
3 DREN KNOW V

3 That Louis Pasteur, fir
E the inventor of Pas- J

tcurization, was born B
Ajl in 1829 land died ififR 1895, Even today n
¦ when it is known 1
f that purity means W
H health all milk is not > 2M pasteurized. OURS J 5

ImTHEMANI
O TAKES

V'.' / )

f Os course I take my
own medicine. All of the
drugs sold in this store
are up to the highest
standards of purity. Our
pure drugs promote good
health. If ypu don’t be-
lieve it ask your doctor
lie likes the way weliH
prescriptions.

PEARL DRUG

CO.
¦

pi—a-m
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